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The Snorting Pole •.
ibis a very common form of punishment that is used in the

southern states. It is notihLng less than a Whipping post.
A large post about 12 foot long by 1 foot in diaMeter is sunk

into the ground. Near the top is a pair of hand-cuffs to which a rope is
made fast. The rope in turn is run thru a small ring and fro~ there down
t~ cleat near the center where it is made fast. ~~en a man is Whipped
at the Snorting Pole, he is whipped with the Red Heifer. The Red Heifer
is nothing nor3 than a black snake whip about 8 foot long running from
the leadloaded butt and tapering do\vn to a fine lash. The man to be
whipped is f"irsthand-cuff'ed to the Post and then the rope is pulled up
tight until the man is on his toes, barely touching the ground. Then
his shirt is pUlled either off or tipover his head, usually the latter, aad
his trousers are dropped to ~is feet. riestands in that ,.osition and the
whipping boss steps of 9 or 10 feet ,nd starts popping"the bud to the poor
sucker that is be1ng ref'ormed. ~henthe lash begins to take away little
bits of hide and the blood begins to run then ~he sucker begins to jerk
and yelp, jU~p and snort. That's why it is called the Snorting Pole. If
you ever get it, you'll snort the same as I did when I got it.

This form of torture is usually dished out in the evening ~hen
the day's work is done. All of'the prisoners are lined up to ~itness the
efrorts of one nan to put the fear of God into another. A little sermon i8
usually handed out at the same time when all of the pr&soners are given
some instructions and advice with a "promise"included. v.nen a mari is let
down sfter being well whipped, he has blood on his back snd murder in his

heart.

A Dose of Salts
This is anotherlittle trick that is very popular down thRt ~ay.

Tois may be a fine remedy for anyone who is constipated and is looking for
relief. This a sure remedy for thqt ailment. Believe me, I know. If

If you don't th:'nk so, just try it. This purif shment is usually tried outII right on the job while the men arc working. That'd whe way I got it. It
don't take much time or effort or delay the work much.



fitRnsk, TexRs in 1911. The men who done thses things
\ly.~vlco0ns, Bill, Nappy, nnd·Harvey. The Boss-man who laid

Mr. Mooro, ~nd the gun guard was a guy by the name of
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\;hen the boss man decides that seme one is in need or a pbysic
he calls another screw who pulls his gun to back up the other boss. The
first one will take his No.4 strap from his saddle or kit, and then call
:3 or 4 of the other prisoners to grsb the sucker ~hat is to be whiPred• I
never saw any of them ever hesitate. They grab the chu!llp,1!hrowhim down
on the g~ound onhis belly, pull his pants down and his shirt up. One will
bold one leg, and one the other. A couple will hold his arms and sit on his
bead. Then the boss man does bis stuff. After about 15 or 26~ihacks with
bis No.4, there is no one around there that is constipated any more. When
I got this dose of salts, I had a big buck shine to sit on the back of my
nack, my face ground down into the dirt and manure of the mules. A couple
more held my legs. Just to show how loyal thses coons were to the boss-man.
they all took a clout at me when they let me up. I never had a chance to
,payoff those coons or the boss-man, but believe me, many another coon and
many another 80uthern Gentlemen has paid a stiff price for me bing forced
to take that physicL; T~hedose of Salts •

.P'ese things were done to ne at the Che~ok~gounty Road Gang
to me were the :3

on the lash was a
f\wkwritc. or Hawkright

or some such a name. Anyway they were the ones.

The Jacket
Different place' and dLfferent people have dLfferent kinds of

torture they use to reform people. The jacket ~qS used on ~e by the jail-
guardS in the 00unty Jail at FresnO, California, sometime in 1912.

'The jacket is a rorm of straight jacket. It's only a piece or
very heavy c~nvas, about 4 foot long by 2 1/2 root wide with eye-holes on
~ both sides t.nr-u\:Ibicha rope is p.i L'lcd tight. l"!rst the canvas is laid
on the floor, the man is laid or somctL~es knocked down upon that facing
downwards. Then the ropes arc pulled thru the eyeholes and a big burly
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screw slaps his lIo.10 in the Middle 01"your back and hauls viith all his s
strength on the ropes until you're as tight as you can get. I only got 1
hour of that but it ~as a plenty. I have heard of cases where other men
got 6 to 8 hours in The Jacket. After my one hourin the Jacket ~ blood
had stopped circulating and I was mumb all over. ~hen I was taken out I
couldn't walk hardly at all and not very good for a week. It took more
than a nonth 1"orthe effects to wear off. That's your dam Jacket.

The Hose.
Once again, time, place and men change. The punishment also. The

only thing that re~~ined the same was the'result.
_In 1917 at the State Prison Salem. Oregon. 'I was given the hose

I{
by the Deputy V.arden. Q iUr. '."'herwoodand the Warden. Mr. Montoe, with the
help or Nancy Fisher, Cherokee Bill. Lilley, Johnson and &cother screw_ by

~,y, the name socething like Mitzer or Mitzger. Anywfl.yhe was the one who spat'f;t upon me and cursed me. I would know him 11" 1 lfver SQW him even ir I don't
':.z,;~'\ U'
'~.l~'knowhis name. This outfit silripped me naked. put my back to the wall andJYJ.'~ ,OJ. hand-curfed ilIeon each hane stretched out Sideways, facing the man holdingnlfl ,~~~~a regulation size fire hose at a distance of about 15 feet which they held

~ C\J;-v
)p>!~~onme 3 tL'!Ies.The first time wQsabout 2 minutes. next :3 minutes and the

)J last time about 5 minutes. At the end of that time I was out and hanging by

I
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my arms. ~hen I C8l:letoo. I was nearly blind. all swelled up, f~om hoad to
~oot, ears on the bum ror months afterwards. black and blue allover the front
or my body; my privates were as big as those of a jackass. The full effects~
of this 'didn't'ever wear off completely. This 1s more than 10 yenrs ago but
still every time I catch an Oregonian and get him in a cor-nor, I sure give

\/

him hell. :lanya man has paid ror what those men done to 1'10 that SUnday
morning. ~aybe that hose did wash a lot of dirt off the outside of me but it,

-Aalso washed a hell of a lot of dirt inside of me too. That's your damea Hose.

The Bat or the Paddle.
This was given 00 me by a Mr. Hawkins, Mr. Bushhart. a 1~. Hardy,
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and a ~r. Reinhart, the super and 3 screws of the Montana Ztate Reform Zchool
ify~~t Miles City, Uont., in 1905 when I was bout 15 years old.

The bat or paddle is an ash stick about 3 fOOD long by 2 inches wide
and a half of an inch thick with a handle about 4 or 5 inches long.

I was stripped naked and laid face down~ards on a bed, feet tied
with a rope on one end and hands tied to the other end of the bed. In that
position I got the Bat laid on my back 50 times. put into a eell for
10 days. then taken out and given 20 more and then put back into the cell
for 20 days more. The first 10 days on bread and water, the last 20 on 2
meals a day, and darned s~all meals they were too.

The Restraint Machine

1f:i~0I~.J/1 Priso~ at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. The punishments werE" ordered by Captains'
1 A~\Clark Rnd ~olfe w~ were the executive officers at tbosa th~ The actual
I 'JJ~ punishments were given me by various screws, privates,' and non-eons" Sergeant
16~!1

1
(1
"~4'\'iatta.1hher. and Davis. The privates wer-etoo numerous to mention but 1'11
iP rfJo ----'---.......::.- __ --_

1

~~ / know them in hell when ~e meet there. The Restraint ~achine--barefooted.
ijj;1'-W"';" atan....ing on a cold.vII l v ~ "" darrp concrete rloor, backed up to an iron-ba.cred door, ,.

I hands behind cuffed to the door. A large belt uncer my arm~ around.my chest
I

This I got several times dur~e; 1907-8-9-10 in the U. S. ~,Iilitary

pUlled tight to the door. Standing in that position for 4 hours, then let
down for 1 hour to eat my bread arrlwater, then 4 hours more. Then more
bread andwat.er , then to bed which was a bosr-d, no blankets. In the morning
breed and water and then 4 hours more and so on for 8 stretch of an~,here
from 5 to 14 days. That uas the li~it. After that, at once put to work,
arrlmy ~ork there consisted of 9 hours work a day swinging an 18 ~ound sledge
busting rocks. That's your Restraint ~achine. ~here that name originated,
I don't know. All I do know is that it sure serves the p~rpose if that purpos
Is to restrain. I have often wondered what other people think. if they do t
think about it nt all. V.nat is the physical and mental condition ~ the
person vmile he is undergoing these tortures and how he feels after it is all
over and when he is released from prison. Do people think that he forgets all
about it and forgives those who do it to him1 Oh no, n~t b~ a hell of a sight

.' .
j I
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The actual oain may be gone but remains and a that
eats right into his v~~y soul. ~he natural result 1s that the ~ore or this.,
kind of treatment one gets the ~ore vindictive he gets. I did and I do. I

\
know many others that feel and do the s=e as ne ,

Trw Cooler or the Hole •

.

and in others you roast and sweat. In all you are hungry and thirsty, f1lthy
and dirty. In some you stay a day, others a week and there have been times'-------when I have been in the.cooler a :;lonthor more. Bread am water isn't very
ncurishing, and neither does it generate clean thinking in a person's mind.
The milk of hunan kindness generally curdles and turns sour under such
conditions. The ~ cooler you get, the more heat and hate there is generated
in your heart. In every joint I ever w"s· in, there is always scme form of·
torture that was on tap. I usually got my share of every kind there was. I

. (have had them all at one time or another.

Curfed up to a Post.

(

This 4s an up-to-date modern method. In use
Nation, ~ashlngton, D. C. That's where I got it in 1928.-

The Post is about 18 inchos thick made of iron. I was stood up
with my back to this Post. My hands were Vw1sted behind me around the Post
and then hand-cuffed together. A rope was tied to the cuf'fs and my arms were
pulled up towards the ceiling. In
night. The next night I Viasfirst

'""- --'-nconscious and then dragged down and again cuffed up to the Post for a

that positon I was left for 13 hours one·
1-"

bea~. kicked, choked and ~lackjacked
\

I
I

couple more h~s. ~hen I was let down my 'hands and wrists were swollen to
twice their noreal size. tho skin on my wrists were first blistered and then

,, chaffed tt~u the meat to the bone. I still have thexxExWx scars on my wrists,
three months after. That's being cuffed to the post.

~~ \Xtl- ----- •• -------
~l of these things didn't happen a thousand or a hundred uears ago

Ii
•

1
I

)
"
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down in Ching, Siberia, of Jollopie. They happe~ to me, here and now. They
happened yesterdsy, today and will hgppen again tomorrow. The results will
e the s~me also. The reaction will be revenge by rape, robbery, and ~urder,

me, you and everybody else. It's too late for ~e to chsnge but how about_._--
you, the Public of this great Land of the Free and the Ho~e of the Brave.'- ~----- ~..

The Third Degree •
The law says that this is also illegal. No one will a d:nitthat

they use the third degree. Yet it is used every day all over this country.
The la~ has no scruples in the methods it uses to extort confessions out
of anyone and everyone. Results m-e only what count. But whgt is the
result? I don't know how others look at it but I know ho~ I see it. It
looks very rnuchto ne as though you, ~r Citizen and ~r. Taxpayer, are the
saps that get it in the neck. You l,oiJ big taxes to hhve the privilege of
being robbed, raped, and nrJrdered. It costs you thousands of lives and

(I
billions of dollars every year to keep on doing business with the present
prison and educational systens Don't ~ou think it's pretty near time you
woke up to the fact that you'realot of c~unps. Th~t's the way it looks
to me and I think my point of viev is ~ good or better than yours if you

----

1

I result that you say you desire. I have done ~s I was taught to do. I am no
dirferent fron any other. You taught me how to live my life, and I have lived

I,. If as yau taught; me. I.have lived a dest.r-uct Lve life when it Vlould have been
~ rar easier both for you and for me if I had been taught to live constructively.

both your eduqational and your prison systems.Thff), you may acconplish the

You are to blame far more than I. If uou are

1
I'
f
I
I

you taught me, then you as well as they must
expensive. You lose your all, even life.

to continue teaching others as
d,:;.

pay the price. and price Is very

I
I
!
j
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This country is baving a ~ar right now and very rew people
even realize the fact. ';ar, in the fin'll anau~is, is mcrf'ly
murder and robbery and the expenditure of life and property. ?his
country todqy is having a crinc ,',are :;n.nythous','.ndsof.'live):;and

billions of dollars worth of.'property are lost every yeur. Grl~e
is increasing 10 per cent each year. All society is up in arne to
combat orine ~nd crtr.linals.They nre using every possible method
that the law can devise. 7.hebe~t thing they have been ~ble to do
so far ,is to build bigger arrs stronger jails nnd prisons and rill
them all full of crininals. Just 'lS soon as a prison is f.'illedto
capacity, they start right in building more and more. And they ~re
all full. But still there are ~Mm more criminals overy da). There is

question of crl~e knows this to be a fact.

-no end to ·the~ ~nder---investigator of this
the present system. ~ven the ~ost ~~perficlal

All of your celice, jud~es, la?tyors. wqrdens, dootorj. N~tional
Cri~e Go~~issions and writers have combined to find out ~nd re~edy--

~~_tj1e1:c_c.o=nd.~eY __!la.vensc=pllshe~ n~thinficxpe~t tp mn.k~
Sl.9J\dit-ioDa-wors.eJnste·:dof bet:;er. This, is no:t...l;l....tbe.or,}:......';'hisis

_ . -- ..........~t~·;.---~ . -]O,"'!c'~---- ~'~

8 fact. St'lti!lticsprove it beyond any possibility of doubt.-'his
.... , :::a

bein~ the case then they and their system oust be wrong. Thoso r.ho~a~e
~~_....,.._~ ..... ,'f'" '"

----.......~ ....-.---
~ erforee the laws are more gll11~ l-bon those Ting co=:l.t the ori~~
against the lAW. The cri~inal does not profit by his cri~es. It is
the law makers and the la1'len1'orcers who do profit the most. :hey,
in reqlity, 9re tho real cause of the most criee. They kn0u it too.
That's ~hy there is so muoh crime in this cc~ntry doday. Those ~ho
roar the loudest about ,.utting do~n crine are the very ones who
cause the ~ost crime. I mn 36 years old and have been a cr;~inal
all my life. I have 11 felony convictions agninstrnc. I hqve
served 20 yeqrs of my lifo tn j~ils, reform schools ~nd pri~ons.
I know why I am a criminal. Others May have different pheorios
as to my life but I have no theory about it. I know the facts. If

any -nan ever W!lS a habitu"l cr ininal, I !H!1 one. In rrry life ti."e I
have broken every law that was ever made by both man and God. If'



either had made any more, I should very hheerrully have broken
them also. The mere fact that I have done these things is q~ite

~ s ficeint ~ the average person •.Very rew people even con ider
~rf~{~ ;;or!'hwhile to "onder 'Ihy I s.."l what I fu"ll and do wh'tt I do. ·n!..
II"~at they think it is np-cessary to do is to catch r.1etry me, con-

vict me qnd send ne to rr1son ror a few years, make life ~iserable
ror me while inprison and then turn me loose ",gain. 'l'h'ltis the
system that is in practice tod"y in this country. ThP-eonsequerices-

and wQuld-be expert crininologists. Allor these people m'ike a
nice, soft living out of crime. Therefore. they are directly interes-
ted in that subject. They don't produce a dam thing. All t~ev

~ p

are that anyone and everyone can see cri~e ~nd lots of it. Those
who are sincere in their desire ~o PQt do~n crime are to be pitied
for all of their efforts which accomplish so little in the desired
direction. Tney are the aneW who are deceived by their own ignorance and
by the trickery ~nd greed of others who prorit the most by c~ime.
Much depends upon the point of view of the persons who exrress
themselves on the crime question. Those who roar the loudest xXx

I and are thererore the most heard aro the v~iters, judges, lawyers-~-

-
do is to shbot off their mouths and push !l fountain pen. ,:,nd
:ror doin~ t~is they live nice qnd soft. They wear good clothes,

---eat the best foods, live in nice hOMes, have the best or everything
the ~orld produces~ They have a nice, soft graft. and they know it
tOO.,They are not q lot of ChUMpS like the cri~inals. Don't think-
ror a minute that they are going around renlly mp.aning to do as they

,

say they wish to do. Put down crime. Not a chance. There will be
no pick and shovel for that sort of people. That's ~hat ~ould h~~pen to
them ir they really did ~ut down crilne.There is t~Osides to
every question. ~y po!nt lbfview is just as olausible "TId'l d'1..
sight more prob~ble than all of the hot qir that hilSbeen published
abGut this question. others who have expressed their ideas in print
on this subject have all been either directly or indirectly inter-
ested in receiving some sort of profit or benerit of scme ~ind from
wbst they say or write or do about this crime question. Some Have,
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may be right "nd you may be ;,,'rong.Let the facts speak for them-- ' .,,-,._. -_~...;....------ .
selves ~nd then judge the results. Under the present systen, the

......
best and the worst you dan do i~ j~st as JOU are doing now and that

good jobs whieh they want to koep or perhaps they are trying to
get a better one or perh'ips ~:heyare ::lorel"/'incensed gnd ore ud Lccd

against criminals because they or thoir friends have been robbed.:,~:::.:::.::;:.:::.....::::~:.::.=~:.:::.:::..::.::.::.:~:.;;:,..::~.!......::.::......::.:.::::..:::.:...~~:::;'~:"'::':':::~::::::'''':. -
or ·murdr;:.rJ:>d.I, on the other hand, h-ive not a eLng'le thin~ to ga in~--'-by !llyv~iting this. My life qnd my liberty is already forfe ed.
I cannot gain a single thing in any way for writing ~his. I am not
~Titir.g this because I expect some benefit by doing it. I am not
trying to do myself or anyone else either harm or good •.,']'onlv

._------------------'---_:...-_--='-
~Uve in writing this' is to exrress myself ;;,n~_T'1Yb':Ji.~C~ rGlint•
of view. ?erhaos I am altogehher wrong hut, on the other h~nd, I- - ~=...::.-:;...~~:.:.:..::::...:.::..-.:..:..::;:......:.:.::.:....:..~:..;;..,.;;..~....:.;.::.:.:.:...:.".

V1~~s making bad matters ~orse. Before you can ever put down crime yeu
. , ,/,~~must change 'the system a vlhole hell of a_.lot.~\lso']'oumust change
O~ional system. You must abso'utely divorce the schools
~\.v:nd prisons lrom all politics. As thirgs are now~ you are making~

fI,\~ .~~.~~~ cri~inals much faster than you are refor~ing those that are already

'r:~~\-existene •.!very child h"s jame ~~i::i'::~ltendencies. ;t is

~ your place to correct those traits '!ndtegch tu~~he rig~t way to>
•live while they are young and their Minds are for~lng· T~evwh~n

_.#

the7 do rc~ch the "ge of reason and__"ction, it will be quite natural- "' •

I

II As for the criminals that are now in existence and working atI u'l'I their trade or t1-.osethat yO"lnow have in prison, ]Ot1 can r-ef'or-n

1v~~h~9:' that are, c,a£::,~.leof !'e~n~refo:;""1:,dand those .row wh" are
~ Jit" incapable of any kind of refor::tatio ~, 0 ee the"!':'herevou
l}'\ have the~ ~x now in prison ~here they cqn do no hq~. These t~o

things you can do or 70u Cqn keep on doing as you ~re no~. Either

I make things better or worse ••;! you think that yo~ cpn ston crime
II by catching us, Locking usup, punis':ing us by brutt.\ltr-eatmenb ,

,, -
hanging or electrocuting us, sterilizi~g or castrating us, then you

I
1
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are a fool for thinking that way. That only m~kes bad catters
<------------------- ....,'Worse.

A child i~ very easily led. hny child, if properly taught,
"--

will live the way he in taught to live. ,,11criminals are merely
.~ ">

/

' ,':e,by our own efforts are failures in life. simply because
don 't know any better. -::,edon't I:nm7 how to live decent upright
lives. Heredity has very lit::leto do ,lith the shr,pi:1gof cur. '

live~ The ~ain causes of why we are what ~e are is because of our
improper teaching, lack of knowf.edge and our envLr-onmerrts, Every--man's philosophy is colored by his environments. If 70U don't want

•
Xka us to rob, ro.peand murder you, then it is your place to see that--_....:-------...;.- ,
the mental, and ~oral misfits are properly t~ught a sufficeint amount-of useful and sensible knowledge and put into the proper envircn-

~_... ...... ,. _ I"'~~~' __ '" 1 ......-...-... __ ._".... .__ ",1

.merrt where they can be best fitted to exist tn l1fe •...,\.Itherwise,
..._~_..::~..,.i"._--..~_,..-~_'>=__"'__-.--_~~-;>l!~ ......~J;;.'o~ "";,..~_.:.~__ ~

they will be misfits and failures and you qre the getual c~use be.
cause they den't know any better, a.nd you do.\\1,'v own case ,isver-v

...... y ",

ilimiln'to :'lanythousands of others. I was born a nor:'!alhuman-b~ing. My parents were ignorant, and thru their improper teachings
-.....
and improper enVironment, I was gradually led into the wrong w"y. - ...-'--,....,...--~

i~ I~..:!.ill&,_~Littleby little from bad to worse. I was sent to a
reform school at the age of 11 years. Prom that d'ly to this, ail
of my life has been lived sl!Iongrnorqland mental misfits. All of
my associ5tes, all of my surroundings, the atmosphere of deceit.
treachery, brutality, degeneracy, hypocrisy, Rod ever"~hing th'lt
is bad and nothing that is good. Is it uno"tura that I should

..have absorbed these things "nd have b*me wh<lt I am today,--!....
tre~ch~rous, degenerate, brutal, human savage, dev~id of 0. 1
decent feeling, absolutelynlthout consceince, ~or~ls. ~ity s~1

,- -...........-..-.-.-. -----
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payth. principle, or any single ~ood trqi~~~Y a, I ~I a~?
I'll tell yeu ~hy. ~did not ~ake ~yself what I am. Others had
the ~aking of me. I hRve been in two reform schools, nine bi§

__prisons, and hundreds of jail~:-!lone~f_~~em were any different
_from the ethers. All were run under the s~me system, by the
asme sort of people snd the results ·,"erethe same system, by the •
same sort ~r people and the results were the same in all of
them. My last term in prison ~nS exa~t1y the same as ~y first,

outline of my last bit in prison rrom the time I entered until
I left it. And if anyone can believe that that way is the right
way to stop crine, then it is my opinion that he is either a fool
or a ro~~e propably both. In 1923 I was caught in the act
of committing a burglary, put in jail and indicted. I at once
saw that I wouId be convicted so I Lmmed LateLy saw the pr-caecutfng
attorney and with him made a barg~in. He promised me that if I
would p1nad guilty and in that way save the county the expense
of a trial, that he would agree that I would get a very light
sentence inreturn. I kept to cy side of the bargain but he didn't.
I pl~sded guilty and was immediately given the limit of the law,
five years. At once I was sent 'to the prison where, because of
my many previous convictions, and my bad record as an escaped man,
I was very closely wqtched and at the least infraction of the ~lles,
I uas severely punished. I was put to work in the worst workshop
in the pri30n. I had a t~sk to do eight hOl~S work every day, alE
days a week, for which I was allo~ed 1 1/2 cents pe~day. In this
prison the work wasn't very hard but very monotonous and wearing
on the nerves. Jhe discipline ..'IS v"!ry strict. The food was very
b2d. After about six months of this I as f-.eling pretty hot, and,------~.. ~_..----



,
\~~ lette-s 0-" visits from friends. One lad" fr~end traveleO lOCOV rmi1es and spents hundreds of dollars to come &nd visit m~. They

see ~e for 1/2 of an hour only. although she stayed.
_ __.-.!:::i,,= ;ZJ i La'ibJ :;:X:~~.L<Ii.~i!:li/ ~.. 'II! .i!L4at;::;az;:; .... I EJ:: 456 -
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very disgusted, I atcempted to escape. I failed in my attempt .
but in doing so I fell about 30 feet on to a con~rete walk bre~king
both Of ~y ankle~. both of my legs, fracturing my spine ~nd ruptur-.
ing myself. In this condition I was carried to the prison hospital
where I lay 5 days and w~s then carried out and dumped into a cell
without any medical or surgical attention whatever. ~y broken
bones were not set. My ankles and legs were not put into a cast.
In fact, nothing ~~s done except give me a bottle of liniment which
would have done me no good if I had been able to rub it onto my~elf.
The doctor never came near me and no one else. was allowed to do
anything fer me. In that condition I was left for eight months.
At the end of that time the bones had knitted together S0 that I
could stagger around on a pair of crutches. ,urter a few more
months on crutches, then a cane for a few months. At the end of
fourteen months of constant agony, I was taken to the hospital
where I W9S operated on for my rupture and one of my testicles
was cut out. Only five days WqS allowed me for ~edical and surgi-
cal attention. At the end of five days I was sgain carried out of
the hospital and dumped into a cell where I suffered ~ore agonv "

for many months. Always in pain, never a civil answer from anyone,
always a snarl or a curse or ~ lying, hypocritical pro~ise which-VIas never k~ Crawling ftround like a snake With a broken back,-

-

seething ~ith hatred and a lust for reve~ge, five years of thi~
kind of life. The last two years and four months confined in
isolation with noching to do except brood upon ~hat I thou~~was
the wrongs that had been don~ to ~~~1J-£~d to receive
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in the town for one solid week trying to see me again. ~y in-
coming and outgoing mail was held up or destroyed. I was not
aLLowed to complain to anyone of the higher o1'1'ici9.1s.':.henever
I tried to do that, the letters I wrote ~ere torn up and returned
to me. ~hen the prison inspectors came to prison to investigate
conditions and complaints, they were told that I was a degnerate,
thqt I suffered 1'rom delusions and that I was insane, so they would
pay no sttenticnto anything thP.t I or anyone else ever complained
or. This went on for all of my five years and the more they mis-
used me the more I was filled Jith the spirit of hatred and ven-
geance. I was sc rilll of hate that there was no room in be for

-
such feelings as love. pity. xindness or honor or decency. I
hated everybody I saw. 'jywhole mind was bent on figuring out
different ways to annoy and ~unish my enemies and everybody w~s
my enemy. I had no friends~ ehat was the frame of mind I was
in. when my five years was up and I was turned loose to go any-
where I wantied to go. My intentions was to bob, rape, and kill-.everybody' I could, nnybody and everybody. It was my, intentions

•
to coa~it enough burglaries to get 8 few hundred dollqrs together
and with that to go to a place I had picked out at a R. R. Tunnel,
between ~eyersdale, Fa •• and Cu~berlRnd, Md. ·:here I intended to
wait until the fast all-steel Pullman train. the Caritol Limited
or the National Limited cSl!Iealong. I intend~d to have a large
contact bomb in the middle of the tunnel fixed so that vhen the
engine struck the obstruction. the bomb would explode and stop
the wreck the engine and bLock up that ond of the tunnel.•The ex-
plosion would set off ~ and burst some large ~lass containers or
rormaldihyde of other gas and also set fire to a few hundred
pounds of sulphur. The gas fumes thus generated and let
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loose in the closed tunnel would in a very few ninutes kill every
living thing on the whole train in th~ tunnel. I would beat~tioned
at the rear entrance to the tunnel behind a bar~icade. ~nd armed,
re~dy to sh~ot down anyone who bad life enoughto try to get out of the
tunnel. As soon ~s I was assured that all were dead, I would put
on a gas mask and an oxygen tank, such an outfit as is used in
mine rescue work, then enter the cars and rob the whole train. An-

-other precaution that I intended to use was to place a tine bomb on
a bridge or tressel, 12 or 15 miles. back up the line fron the way
the tnain had come. This bonb would be set togo off just about
the time that the train would be vlrecked in the tunnel. In th t.
way all of the wires would be down with the brid~~·so that no a
assistance could arrive to help those in the tunnel. I intended
that if this racket had worked out according to the way I figured
that it 7ould, I would have at least 11/2 h2urs in w3ich I could

->--

work unmolested, and in that time I could gather up SO OY' 100 ,000
dollars from the 3 or 4 hundred dead passengers in money and jewelry.
Then I would go a few -,iles aw·,y and plant everything in 9. prearranged
hiding place. Then go away and remain quietly in hiding for
a month or two and at the end of that tine I would return. lift
my plant, goto New York and turn everything i.ntocash. -;:it"

unlimited funds in ~ hands I then intended tQ steql millions Qf
dol~rs and ~ill millions of people. This I intended to do by

~ -~
starting a w',rhet~leen England and the U. S. A. Sounds fantastic,
all right but I am positive that 1 could and would hqve done it.

I
I

The ~~y that I figured on doing this was to ~ork thru numerous
stock brokers in ~all St., playing the stock ~arket ahead of time
with the knOWledge that 1

would soon be at this knOWledge, I
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would kno~ exactly which stocks would rise and which stocks would
fall in value. Thnn With my money all placed with the proper
instructions ~ith the different brokers for investment at the
proper time and place, all that wmldbe necessary for me to do
would be to start a war between England and the U. S. A. This I
intended to do by ~aiting until diplomatic relations were scme-
what 'strained between the two countries. Then I would quietly
sneak up and sink sooe great British battle ship while in Ameri-

,

can waters on a peace~~l oission. This could be done very Aasily.
All I need to do wOClldbe to wait until some British ship \'I'1S laying
at anchor in the Hudson River at New York. Some fine night I would
come up the river with 2 gasoline launches each made fa~~ to the
other, side by side, one launch filled ~ith T ••N. T., with a 15
minute fuse attached to it. In the bomb. boat I would have an
anchor and a long line. TInen I reached the proper position about
5 yards ahead of the battleship, I would li@lt the fuse and drop
the anchor of the bomb boat, cast off the lashings of the two launches •.

II in my launch wouLd go on my way up the river full apeod While the
bomb boat would slowly float down alongside of the battleship ~ere it
would explode and sing the ship ~'ith all hand s, except maybe a-few
survivors who would be left to tell what they saw. All they would be
able to tell would be that they saw two l~unches which looked like
U. S. N~vy boats with Navy flags flying, run by man dressed in a,
U. S. Navy uniform, who disappeared in the night. rr this succeeded.
it would start a hell of a row bet~een England and the U. S., just tae
same as the sinking of the _U. b. S. Main did in '98 between Spain
and the U. S. A. But if -this didn't start a vnr, then I would go

her under British registry with an all British captain and crew. I-would load her with a few tons of explosives, covered with an
~. --' .~--.

~~-~M--
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inoffensive looking cargo, send her to tho Panama Canal where I
would place a time bomb in the hold set to go orf in SOMe one of the
locks of the Canal. I would leave the boat to'proceed to :Cerdoon
and the doom of the Panama Canal. That would be very s~re to start

I

a hell of a b¢g war and in the meantime I would be salting away
millions of dollars thr-u speculating on stocks on c.'allSt. I have
worked on boats and ships and ~lso fer the Fortification Division
and the Cattle Industry on the Panama Canal as a labor foreman where
I handled a great deal of exploseives in blasting operations, also I
can make any kind of a bomb. Tnese schemes may sound fantastic
and grandiloquent ''TIdIrnpossfbLe of accomp.Idehment;by one nan, But
I feel very sure that It could be done. and I also feel S~.~tent I
could have dnd,would have done just exactly as I had planned if
circumstances a~~ luck had not been against me. I was only out of

,/

prison une nonth and 6 days but during that time I committed 12
burglaries and one ~Jrder. I had a goal in View and VffiS working
toward it as quickly as I could. If anyone is in doubt as to these
facts, then just get a P. R. R.,time table, look up the schedule of
either the National Limited or the Capitol Limited. Look up tr.emap\.1tJ.~ .11.'1 and you will find that there is a tunnel j1,l.stas I deacr-f.bedbetween
:.:eyersdaleand Cumberlnnd. I have been there and I know all about

~
. where to get all the dyn~ite and fuses that I wanted. In 19l5 II

I l~~

I
I
I

registered for the Armyd raft and also joined zhe F. o. E. Local 1255
{!t 1,ieversdale,Pa , I robbed a jewelry store there the night I left--in the fall of 1918. ~y nane then and there was John O'Leary but now it
is Carl Panzr-an,

If If so~eone had a young tiger cub in a cage and then mistreated itI until it got savage and bloodthirsty and then turned it loose to prey

~\)i~~~~(\~ ~wvf-~ - p~1
<,

{,~J-(~ UJ aw-rvJ /'utt 'M'~J
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on the rest of tr.eworld to go anywhere and kill anyone it ~anted
to, then there would be a 1~11 of a roar from those in danger of
the ned tiger. Everyone would believe that to be the wrong thing
to do. But if some people do the same thing to other people, then
the world is surprised, shocked and offended because they get robbed,
raped ~nd killed. Yet this is exactly wbst is being done every day
in this c~~ntry. They done it to me and then don't like it when
I give them the same dose they gave me, They do it to thousands

~

or others end they in turn retaliate by robbery and "!Urder:.If
you don't like to be robbed, raped, burned or killed then stop your
own injustices, your own dirty work. Stop your lying and hypocrisy.
~ive decent yourselves and teach others who arc "not able to do right
unless they are taught right. If you g t abused, robbed or killed,
you have it coming to you, so don't blame it all on the one who harms
you. SOMe of the blame is yours for not making it your business to
see to it that such conditions should not exist ~~ong your fello\voan•

..-,c servants andIf you put a lot of powers in the hands of
they misuse their power , then you are at f"ult also. I kive only a-
little knowledge but I have 00 m~ch intelligence as the average per-

e. ., >
son and I ~mow thqt I was taught wrong. I could have been taught-.........---~...~-"'~ - --- ...... s;~-....,.,,-,,. ------- _
properly, and if I had been, I feel sure that I would hav6 led a far----'---~---different life than I have dene. You are to blame mere so than I.l.=::c::..::--::.:~:........=.:::.::....:....~~~ ~......;_-_....-.~_.....;........;.;..
That I S r.1ybelief. If you,_are going to go on teaching others as you

_ 31- ~ Tn

have taught me, then you must suffer the same as I.
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DonIt be a stool uigeon, a rat or an informer. All crooks want evevybody else. -----._--------~ to believe that they are squar~..:":l cops~~ same. Th.:!..all Vl~.:~.._e:.~y_
x,~o~y.~_~s~_!~._~~~~ they. act fr_~~:!:p'_~' The?:-~~..:. tel1i~~,.:::ryone

, ~~hey ~eet all ~bout how much principle they have. It's against their principle
I, ~~dO this or not tOdo that',The queer part of this is that they not only

~
.~ want others to believe this but they even believe themselves. But the real
~ truth of the matter is that they deceive themselves ~nd mistake policy for
~ principle. I hav met every kind of a crook there is. I have worked and lived
.1;--both\'lith:lOur. and against them. Coppers the same, I know their tricks inside
~and out. I have associated with every sort, both in prison an on the street •.

}

They and their \'IOrKSand their thl1mghts are like an open book to me. 2,:{no:...
them well to my sorrow. I have been mixed up in every kind of a crooked deal

. ";~er:-~th~ 'ever; ;;.~; of a crook there.....!§.:.Con-"len and g'lngmen. Prowlers

I
!

i/
j
I
i

(3) 18.
"The code of the underworld.""Square

\""eiple or }:oliey." The underworld code is •very seimpl. It is tever Squeal.

[~"J(
pimps and McGi;'lpS,hooks from the big tovm and hooks from the sticks, big

~ ~hots and pi%~~ dynamiters and,sodomiters, fruiters and P~~~~_~ingba:s_
~ and gay-cats, shiv-;cenand gun-nen, needle pUr.1pers",ndsnow :;n1Q.er,:,"op....
I heads and jug heads, wLse.guys and dumbbells, bootleggers and ru:nrunners,~.-:.::.:-...:----=-----::.-;;:~-=--....-.....::;....::--_--:."..;-.:.. .<-""--
}:;.~lves .and.If~::lls, dips and shor-c'il'd$8]12,le:,s,h0I1!.eg'l."Tdf- c.pd p~s,
:1 booze fighters and cop fighters, and last ".utnot least muzzlcrs' and- ""'" ..

and boosters, stick-up artists, can-o~~ artists and_~~~tJmes ~~~~~~J:ists,
peter-men and box-men, paper-hangers ~nd crape-hangers, hustlers and rustlers,

..... -

.

~~z~rs. I have ut .in 35 years in the ~,me or hooks Clnd
~ from top to bottom and everywhere in ;:;~t'.'!een.There is ;:0

.",.. q

ga~e that I h~venlt tried at so~e time or other. I have met thou~Clnds snd
thousands of my kind in every different degree, from the king pLns and the
biggest of big shots down to the greasiest of greaso-balls and without

crookn s.; I have been~"-----.angle of this .: -c-,

exception. one and all insist on deluding everybody else and themselves "r,
...also, that they are squClre. that t:Hlyhave in tlJAij~e-up the sl2.ar!cs_0'_
..,principleand honor. Th"3.tthey keep the code of the 'mderworld. Th'ltth~
ne~er squeal. Anything and, everyt~ing against anybody aroa: and everybody
Is quite all right and permissable at any time or place but the one rule
that must be kept by all, rege~dless of anything else is that they nust never

Isqueal. Ko matter what happens, no matter ~hat pressure is brought to bear

and Jesus racket on them or give then the third degree. 1prong rap wit~ a _
on the~ to get them toopen up and squeal. If the co~pers ~ork the old mother

bl retch in stir or even the rope or the chair, still the ;re ~ed--

I

I



They are not square v.~th the Coppers and t~e Coppers are not square with/"

,·~thern. None or then have any principle. They have policy. ehey mistake-r (,." -....--- ~....:--- -::..__ ~......::._ __:~_
- ,) principle f'or- policy. ,',nen they are square :'~th anycne, It is b ccau ae it is
'," ~ -- -- ----_. ----' I r _

I Jj-c.x.o.: their own_~terest to be so. -t is g';O~•.!.':liCy. ',hen it ceases to b~o

their own interests to be square ~ith one another, then it beccnes t~me to

I J_ change their tactl~;:'-';;j"th~--;;';;-~t=;;:;~Z:; doinS 'it:ith;;:-~;;~e-;---
I ... ~

'/ no dHfes.~,!1c,e_tQ...the.~h.9-t<hey Sl:J;I..t~n........nomatter ir t~:L.E~ been l~!~
I
I to each other thru a Whole lifetine as partners and f'riends. :io mntter if' they-_..:..:.-.:;.....:;....-------------~--------""----.............. -- . --

send their friends to prison or to hell by ~ay or the rope or chair. Thati _.=:.::...:.::.=~:..:.::=:....::...:...:::..:~:-:.;;..-=-=:.;;..~_=~:.:....:y.;.:;:.~;;.;;,.~~.,=.....~=
! __c_ut_s__ n__o_i~c_e_._1~hel are ~!ring o~~o.r the.!::~own ~.:J,o.]J.§..§,~.tl2.§..e.,.J!.,thoI

J can benef'it themselves at the expense or someone else regardless of What the

others have to sui'f'er f'or their trea.eherY,_Ue.~,1n-99_C!l..s~§. out or 100, !!.!,g

_..:sur:.::..:e::..b::::.r.:;e:.:;ll:.:k~t::;h:.:;::..e..;:l;;;a:.;':1:....;o:::;r::.....:t;;h::;e;...:u~n::.:d~e;:..;:rw..o;,:r..;l;.;d=-~".;;n::d:....;o::!p;:e::n:.:-.:u:.;p:...:n.:n:,:,G:'...::s.:~:.:.n;;g;..;c._r;,a_n.d;"",;iii't-..p.r_~.~~ey ,
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to keep their traps shut and never sg1!!<.~I have nev"yo !:let or heard of' anyon

yet who ever ad~~ thaV they were wrong and that":;they were steal-pigeons,
--,squealers or rats. They all insist that they arc right guys ~nS squar-e crooks

W\
Even Ylhen they are caught right the act of going o:~ the stmd as a Witness

ror the State against their pals, they won't admit it. 0ne and all insist

that they are Men of' honor and that theyact f'rom prinicple only. They all

swear that they are loyal to the f'irst law of' the code or the underworld.

In theory this. seems to be the case. 'I'hat the avergge PArSOn renlly believes

this to he true and ~ that most crooks believe it also. The average super-

.ticial observer only sees a very scalI part. Jle sees ncthing of" whAt goes .

on behind the scenes and under tho surf'ace. The actual f'acts or the matter

,

.. 'are that none or t!1e crooks are square i7.l.th one .another or. "itl! 9.nvbody...:-_

pals and f"riends, have gone thru every crine on the cal ncar, murder~,rapesL

robberies, in Jails ',nd in f'rcedonl, in ',ealth and in sickness, riches and

starvation and privations •

square wi th each ot ner- but....
o~ naturn s lr-n s~ vaticn cvcryth1r. went ov~rboard. They ~ll squeal

~~'1lj8:"1 do it;.:itbl: Gerald Chapman_used to "'e always roaring about his own
~ ----

~principles and f'orever condeming a~l stool-pigeons.

~ometi::le. Big croo){s and little crooks. 'rhe-' all squc9.1 when it b tc tQ,eir "

7he greatestcrooks I ever kn hC'1rd or the

~.

a-Shean took the stand
.... - •

.....
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the can he went to lIewYork in the very heart ot: crookdom wher-e he was given

~
the glad-hand by some cr Chapman's :t'ormerpsLa ; He Is a rat for the coppers at:

1,\.;;.\i~

, everybody knows it, yet he walks thestreets today and he is right in With
all the Big Shots in the Big To\vn.lieruns With both sides, the har~ ~nd

II guy all of'his life and yet he also was a rat. He didntt ever hesitate to
the hounds and double crosses them all. Gerald Chapman was known as a right

'... .-----------"-

-..

squeal when it '7/1S to his own advantage to do so; Everybody did not know thill
but it is true just the same. ~~en he was in the dance-hall waiting to get

~., ,

I,
J r
{

,.
.'I his neck cracked and he
"'l'~ere short, and,he knew.'

knew his days ~ere short. and he knew his days~

•. ,all he knew. Another Big Shot that I know well is John J. "Bum" Rogers, the:, \.:
,,' .t-, \1
~-'I gangster and gun man t:romNew York City. He also has the rep in the underworld

he had nothing to gain. he also open up and spilled

ot: being a right buy. all stocked up and loaded right to the ears with prin-
ciples. ~aybe he did have principle at one time but he has none now. I have
seeD him and'heard him sing opera and squeal. Some guys will squeal on one
and maybe not on others. B~t hhattsnot because of their principle. thatts the
proper pmlicy ~or them to t:ollownnd they all play the policy end. In all
or my lif'~ I have never heard anyone roar louder abouttheir honor ~nd their
prInciple and squaren~ss than this same Bum Rogers. I will admit that per-

_- ....--"t'

t

pIgeon but he is very g}ib R~d clover so that he covers himself' up so well'-= -
that most of those who know 'him, really believe what he wants then to believe
that he Is a right guy and the code of the underworld is "~chathe lives by.-
than there is snOw-balls in hell. "'ornecrooks will squeal for one reason and

"

~ome another. une will fall for the sof'tsoap gag, the mother and Jesus racket_~-------------------,---_._-----,---Some will be tr·lcked into opening up the Info Bag. The third dezr-oo drags it
------------------------_ .._.J-~ --~_, __ .. _. __ ..,..~ __

want so-net.hdng, ,"eeLtiher-warrt to save our lives or out liberty or maybe
all they know. but most of us \7hen VIe do open up do it for self interest. \','e-
we want a cig~.rette o!'a.s·hey!..!?t:tobrrcco f'orWhich we wilt h'tnganybody
~ .
or everybody. The-----,--. ....._-------------8upplied with big

coprers are a pretty dumb lot. ~ne most of'them nre well
-

an elephant in 't snow bank1unless they first had some rat or stool pigeon to
-'::::~";:~:':={';~U»':"'J""':i1~U-1 ,i-'k il:VV"1:~~'~:-=-_~-\fN\--;&1_-r-----::l:--.G - G ~
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legd thern to it, and point it out. Nost of them have plenty of brawn but'" -- -".,..,...-. .~- ---
very few have any brains. ·:.ithall or the forces OJ the la\Tbl'hind the

-~~~_.---._- e,•

i avail the~ nothing if it wasn I t ror their rats and stool-pigecns. The third---------~_.-,.......~""'*-....--- -------~~.-------~~._-~- -._-.,
coppers, all the steel bars "nd stone walls, their guns end clubs, all would_._-----

1

I

I~, . I

and moral cc,:lditicns. 'Ih~...2rook'::.!..,r!,d th~cop"ers \'''''!~_!:.~.E.~!:''J:I!~_"~~
class ,,',ichwas pret ty low dO~Jn in the scale, about as low as it could be

, .

down..!.!!-Q],\l.Ij!S4 B. }~~::.. among thie:es is the bunk. And us ror the other
-side or the fence, the coppers, they also are always squaWking about their

honor and their principles. But the real truth of the matter is that by far
the largest majority or them are in the sa~e boat as the crooks they run
around. They both play the game or working both ends rrom the middle. ~~at'

~...----.4

few carpers there are who have principle ~nd honor cOwbined with brains, are
......._--------- --_:_-..;.-~----"_._..-------~-~-~...~,,-

. ..1n.-_Sr'pJ 1 .mipOJ;::l.ty.9 out of'10 of them will grab a crooked dollar just as'I ~.-.1

~ ..j)quiCk as T
wj' J .. :.lostcopr-ershave stool pigeons working I'or_then. They work

•• "Ole ".-

--..... , -

. .~
t
l. '\ .

just as bad gs his rat. :,oither have either principle or honor.~;r :;'ork
in together just so long as ~ either can use the other to their own ad-

- --",~--

1tantage, but jsut as soon as eLther-"".:;~an make no farther use or the other,
r

-----
then they are quLte capable of each double-crossing the other , Just to prove

..... -"' - W .. .- 0: 4' _ ' ....;. __--~~~
-A'e .....my point, I uill cite a row illustrations.

few years ago in New York City there was a mob of'your~ hoodl~~
crooks in Harlem. They were all a lot of cheap, petty crooks ~nd gangsteru
who made their dough by a lot of petty crines such as loft ~urglaires. Once
in a while they ~ould catt up scatter or a gin mill or ~ crap ga~e or act as
strike breakers in time of-Jabor troubles. ~ost of the~ were pimps 'ohohad-

-them were ex-convicts. All of'them were known to the coppers. Fe~ ever had any
money. ~t this ti~e run-runming uas the big money racket. 7his bur-ch got their-
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iI', ....._~-~~~............- ....~-~....'"Jl these 18 men split up between them.~244,000 ;n cas?, besid:~~~~~~. th~~ ~ept
lj 1 Bome of t·?~-booze. Some of this outfit soon went thru t!1eirrolls and werel' /800n broke but the foxey ones of the gang got their heads together and ','lent
,1/ ~o a different racket. They invested tJ'eirmoney into night clubs and
I~eabRrets on ~r~!'fd•.7ay._'I'heyepe;;.:,.~,;;,?""theSi:ve.r...SUPJ~r, the Parcdy Club,
~ the Cotton Club, and a half a d07.en other night clubs. There they peddle~,
i,
II,
~

2" ,~.

of the ship, held up the Captain and crew ~nd stole every bottle of booze
with ~2,000 ,000 worth of booze in her holds. 'l'blJwhole 18 men went aboard

which they brought ashore to Jersey City and "jew.York, For turning this trick

Al S~ith. Pew peeple know that ?linney and his ~anager on numerous occasions--Visited several ::.Y. State r.isons and while there had long cOl".f'idential-.:::...:..=- --._-.." b

talks with BQ~ Rogers and other conVicts. Ur that while chere they were- ... - ,

They had a bunch of girls out r.ustli:cgfor·them. '::hentheir booze ran short
----- ~.-..'".es- .. _ ..""""_~,,, ."'k-_~ __ CW·- f. ...... _~;~.,.,.:.;:~

'the booze whic~ the7 stole. There they ran big crap ga~es ~nd gambling joints.
- - h··iIl ~ '_-''C'.e .t 1 ....- .... _ ............ ~~.J

they bought boats, trucks ~nd automobiles and hired other gangsters which
they org'tnized into gangs to run smuggled goods out of the U. :'1. Up into

i Canada and return with booze, do~e and undesireble aliens. They made money
by the thous~nds and hundreds 0~1thousands. 7hey are still in business. Strong
er than ever. They and their gangs have connections and ramifications extend-
ing all over the country. They have interests in "11 the big dope rings and

t got bumped off. Few people know the real inside facts. lIewknow that ?linney's
~~ ~

~ana~er was a politicain who was connected With the flewYork State Prison
Co~ission and Prison Parole Board. Appointed to thQt position by Governor

~skey outfits, white slavery and the prize fight gqme. ~is outfit is ~11

~hooked up together, Oney ~adden, Billy Badden, Bum Rogers, t~e Duffy brothers
1'DDm the Jersey City, Boo-Boo Hoff from Philly, Scar-PcceeAl Canone from Chi.
~ney have a strangle hold on the fight game, This was proved by the dicker be~
tween Eoo-Boo Hoff and Gene Tunney at the fight in Philly between,Tunney
and Dempsey. And again at Chicago Where Scar Face Al Capone was double crossed......._~...:.. __ .__ ,__ .;;.,.- . m ~~ •.• ,. • .~ _

_by Tunney and his outfit~.~G~e~n~e~~i~s~a~p~r~~et~t~Y~f~o~x~~o.~y~,~b~i;r_d~._~~"~h~a~t~'~s~a~l~l~a~I~.o~tof
bunk about his retiring fro~ the ring to live in Europe in high society. The
real truth 0f the matter is that some of his former ganester friends that he
double-crossed are out to take him for a ride and he cleared out hefore he

Wined end dined by the warden in his ho~e. ~ew people know th~t these gsng-
_. ..

aters and ~~n-men in New York City have on several occasions made special re--
servati~n~ and vr.r7 expensive trips to and fro~ the Clinton =risQQ or tb~~_

-- 17
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to comedown to the Big Town nhere they were wined and dined at the Silver

Slipper and other night clubs, all at the expense of those gangsters andi
J

~ ~gun~en. All ~ these things are matt.ers of corpnonknowledge a-iong the
• c:l-<"\1 ~ ~nEier-world. ;'lanycoppers know these things. _~~e Silver Slipper and the
j : Cotton Club are the special h~ng-outs of both CQP~o.o.1&s~m;;~-;r
f ..

~~~~ ver1f!.-:hese t;;::;gs:Th~rv:'~' it nt-=.~_d_s_t_o_~~a~cnth~the
coppers and t'1ecr-ooks are all wor::ing in together and all double-crossing

1 ,1 ~ach other at the same time. And yet each and all of them are always yelping

_phQut their honor and their great principles.
• \

Honor among thieves is the bunk... ' .

\
c

I



aside. Thnether I die in the electric chair ror 80~e the murders I
~ have a~readY conmitted or ir I must CO~it one or two more or ir I
,~e unde;-the guns or bl;CkjaCk~~e 'coPpers or even if there isj ,~o oth" wey out ror 0', I ,hall t,k. my 0'0 l1r., I om oult.

j 10 -c;pable oi'~Ying in any or the;: \';ays~I~ sZ "ii"I shai; ;urely
"

~rJ~
'i/;#' r , accomplish my desire to die. liomatter how I pass out, it will be1 _
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I am making a
. .------

rew'suggestions which I hope you will carefully
think

.

over ar.daot Upon. or course,. it's up to you. It's nothing to me ir
you do or don't.

I suggest that yoU take eVerything I have written, make a type-
written copy or it. Then write out another rrom that, just Using
Whatever parts that can be.published. Connect the dirferent parts

!O;¥.~ §' "'--"'---77"," . M ~J1_JQttz:;;z:a;w _ <t

the newspaper clipPings. And rrom now on keep track ,ofw~at the

~rpapers print about me. Save a rew or those clipPings. Just those
that give tre i'uture and last acts or my life and an acco~,,~ of my
death.

P. S. I won't be alive to re'tdWhat you PUblish ..El0 it ,von't cut any
ice with me. I am doomed to pass out or the picture pretty soon. I
have fUlly decided that I want to die and there will be no turning

..._----"-~........... -
seli'.You better get busy and waste no ti~e because it Won't be long--~ ---

--""-... ......-......of a lot of l' ee advertising about me in the papers. A lot has
already been printed and the'vorst is yet to COrne.You never can----- :.:.:::~.::..,:,;.:.:;,...:.:.:.:-...:.;~;:..~....::;.:...:.....:.:......::.:..;~-.;....;;,-~..;., ",.;,;.~..:..;,.-.:-.:...... .- ........ "'-..................... ~_ at __

tell what the sequel will be. ::natcver it msy be it Vlillbe worth
While. At the time of ~) d~ath that will be the proper ~oment for-

~ vrU.. ':;\,p1Al;; vi ~
. V --

-
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7°U to publish YOur book. You p.~n see that surely. You ought to make a

q

barrell of jack out of it if you work things properly. What.
I h~ve written and given to 70U is all that I have ever v~it~en and

r "_ __---.it isn't very likely thrrt tIl ever v~ite any more for anyone else ••

{I
you'll do well. One last suggestion is this: If you intend to ~ake~"":":':''''';':'';''''-=-::''~'='':-----':-:'''::::''''-:':'--''''';';_,_n _...:.-., ~
any use or Y;h'ltI have v.Titten, 'thenyou had better not waste any...: . :.:~:.;;.;:;....;:;;:....;;.;;:...:.:;....::...:.:::.;..:....::.::.::.::..:.::..:.;.!:...::.:..:.:..:...,;;,.;..:....:::;::...- ......---.._, --...._---..,l1me-. I am getting weary of waiting and liVing for this world. That's--...;;:...--;;;..- -:...----- ••-- """"~-:j>'-",,-~---_.--- ----.'r....'.~~'''''all.-P. B. A bunch or these kind or newspaper clippings and oy picture
would go good to fill in the last part or the bOOK. Lhey would' ~e...

.. '

both authentic. and interesting. ,\ftera 11 of my part oLtlle_b.o.oJL.t.O-finish it off in proper ~tyle, you as the author could \-r~cemy--=.:.:.~~~~~--.---:-----=---_.--..::..=. ~-..~'-~---
wind up or the epitaph wi~h perhaps a picture of me arter death or the.... ~ ----=-._-_._-
grave or the electric chair. You ~ite the preface, use my \7ritings'- -,------ -for the book and "cur- . own explanations as the conClusions. T~is ought-----

.
like it.
'--would be the

aroused by all of papers publishing so much about me •._-~-~-:-=---:--:~---=-~-=-:---:-:--~~"If you do write a book, you ought to get it copyrighted, first"----..:...------. - .

it in bock form and thenlish in serial form in the ~agazine~or
maybe just the other way around, first t~e magazines and the Sunday--...::.....-.. -~- -------
spers and then a book. Just one ~ore suggestion th&t may be ~orth

while would be to let a rew men like '.rr.Clarence Darrow and a few......

-



The methods in use br the police do not curb crime. The exact reverse

fhlf~~~i8 true. Right here and now in this City. ·,Hs"ington. D. C•• there is

~~man on the police force by the na~e o~ Allen. I don't knowhim
C111 ~~SOnalIY. Never .s,'Hf hi"',~r:,? never s.::~ to .h:~':"'::1l1 I know,.

!jl~ that he is a colleg:'lZ:-~.at.e.!~~a ?~e:r and.cl":'~"?.:~~~d_man.-He hOlsboth brains nd a high ooral ~i!1d with good principles. He is

~ ";hysiCallY fit or he wouldn't be on the police force. He he.s brains

o
26.

\1

!:~t t1;e:n r?sd wnat I,",!'lote and then vlrite you ~at they t'link abcub it.

or even a few of the outstanding of their opinions tPBt thev have

:lreadY writcen on the sUbjec~ of crime, the causes, efrect and
- , 7

L.
I don't know~ihethel' this bunch of crap will be of any use in--connection with wnat I have already written but it will S'crveto

prove my contentions that the majorit.;L.."f cOD:pe!,sare not out to
"QM""t-

put down cri~e and those fe'~~~l1l--are are in a small '1inority.
, .....

But by far th .. l"rgest percentage are both brainlQss and unprincipled •
•

•
enough to see right and he has the moral courage to stick by his

principles. There sre v ry few like him on any police force. Any

man like this ~~y is. should be a welcome addition to any law abiding

co~unity or police force. That kind of a man is hard to find at

any ti~e. He is sacrificing his ownbest interests to be a service

to the public good•. :"ndwhat is the result? The result is t hat; the- ,
big mgj?rity of his companions and fellow officers are all out to

sink hi~. They are doing every damthing they can.to drive hLT.off
~.......-..-~"",""""",,,,--... ,.-- e; --~~-~ --~~ ...~ .....~,....- ....,....--~--- .~-~

the police force. They 'Ire w~tching every movehe makes and ~t the
~ ....->~ ..~~",.~ ...........__ ...........~~~=- '~; '"'« ._"., _ z;:;_



J~ ,In Chic=g<:":~~~~=s!:~n.ched in 3 days. I.:;,.three da~

~

~ " they were all f;ee,except 30~.~~And it pon't be long until
'It' the most ::'1' those are again free. This. being the case, then

wh~t the hell was the gain? Very probably the cops did pinch

o
he is clean and they are dirty. Because he h~s prlncipl~... -- .... ............. _-
which they 13ck. ;,ecausche hRs more brains than they h'lve.

__ ., r

Here is a battle inside the ranks of the forces of law and
order. One m9.nwho is in the right against a mob that is
in the r.rong. Anybody with any claim to intelligence at all

~ ~::"::,:::
fl to have respect for the law but how the hell is anyone going

through this racket. ~ven a skunk like. . _ or' -r

a mfln1iJ!:ethat;m;r All~].: PeoplE!warrteveryone

to have any respect for the law and order when the law doesn't

respect itself?
Then here is another little illustration. Just the other

day in New York City and alaa in Chicago. hith a grand hoo-
raw in the ,papers. the two chief's of police of thos6cities
made a grand round-up smashing up ginmills and saloons and
pool-rooms and such like. In New York they pinched 1500 nen.---------_._. __._.---------
Inside of three days these 1500 men .:ere all back at liberty.

,« all exceot "bout l'JOin !l. Y.
-r

a big mob of crooks. ~hat of it? They are all free again. ~hen
they got pinched and while they were in the can, they ~~st all!
have got a kick or two each. Some of em got beaten up good. Now
I wonder if anyone is a big enough fool to think that.this sort
of treat~ent made those that received it feel any bette~ dis-
posed to~ards law and order" Are they all reformed up now?

I/
Does anvone believe that this sane outfit as soon aa they got
out of the can they at once rushed around to get a job qnn.are
now hard at work, putting blisters on their h~nds and a hump
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on their bac'ksb, trading labor for dollars. Anybody thinks th'1tis
sure nutty. ''-.'h'ltthey did do "''1'' to get'mad at the trcatJ:lentt.hey
received. Those among them who had the ~lts and the brain" all
got bus, at once looking for the crooked arid easy dollar. ~.o:newent
back to their old graft in the sa~e place~ Some looked around for a
new graft in a new place. Lots of them left town. \'1 ent aomewner e
else to where they was not known and there ~~ey are busy "orking
some kind of a skin g~me on srnneoneelse. someo~e, so~ewhere in being..-~,......__.~.._-_.--
rob"ed, raoed or killed by some of this outfit of three or four ,th.QUll;:l..nd
-FT .~"'-:-~,*J(" fa "'" .. 4; 4.. - " " .-'~-~...--.:-.; ,--- - -

men that were ninched, mistreated .and then turned loose. This
- ...",.. '. - - ----..-- .'

kind of a bull-dozing police racket only'makes m~tter worse for some
....d~-- _ ....."........._~~""'c< .........~_ •...-. ..........__ ._~---., ...>-----~-.,.--"""'"~~~.! _"1

poor sucker some'ahere else even if !lew'York and Chicl:ago got rid-...--

of a}l ~~~e crooks that they pinched and ~~n out of town, that only... -~-,--------~._--_.-._._.--....,;..~.,.-.:_~--
makes bad matters worse. ~hese crooks only go to som~ other to.ms and- - ,.... .

the people of those. t.owns suffer. They don't know thses er-coks, and
... _, ...... T _"'_r" .. -.-... ~-......-~-

crooks know it. The crooks just bull their ~ay around and m~ny a
---------.....,-_._. ~._-- --~ ...... ' ................- ....."'...,"""'-= ..........._."' ..,.-~~~~_ .... "..-> ......._~._~,.."~-;.....,,

poor, h'ird-working slob must pay, I:l'iybewith only his money or property •
....~ -""-T'-"'~ __'_'."",.,._ ._-...:~,, __ ~..,-~ _ '_,.,,;~_':;'_~~ __""""~_' ' ~~.. ..... < ~.-.-~-

and ~a~be w1tb his life or maybe both. Thet biggest dumbbell on
toearth ought be able to see the truth of this. P.owcnn anyone be

so dUMb 9.S to think that these kind of tactics that the polic" use are-
~ ~;ec::::~ :::ap::s::: ::s::: ::S:l:o:: ::dd:::r::k:si:h:n:;~:i::~:~:~WhO

~ I pay big taxes for the privilege of being robbed or killed.
I have lived 36 years in the U. S. A. and never paid a dollar

for t9xes. There are thousands more like me. The present sestem
in use is the cause of t~is as it is the cause of many other
abuses. I was born and raised in this country and yet I have never
voted once and I am 36 years old. There are plenty more like me.
I ~ve done very, very little work cf the honest kind, but I have-------------:------

o

...- ~---_.---~.,
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I{
worked very, very hqrd at l)IYchosen profess1,;;.!!., producing de9.t~,

~~,~!~r:-~~~,~~!:;'l..t~J.2J1':I am still alive and as long 9.8 I keep

on living I am going to keep right on doing the snme to the best of

my ability, T~ere are thousands of more like me vho feel the sqme

) r and do the same as I do. And,what we w ouLd like to know is. ~,r:.at the··

{i_hell are we going to do about it?",.f ~ l-.~~t. ...:»: ~q';--:':':>;., 'II ""'J"'/:';":""1
'-
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(I
My eyes ere roeling pretty good nnd so am I 90 I thought I

would ~Tite a line or two to pass the time away. This sche~e I have
had in my mind for several years nnd it's too good a thing to thrOVl
away just because I .oan t t use it so I am writing it down .'iththe, .

1 fervent .l1sh that sorneqnemay ree it and make good use of'1to ,to
: ...

I~~~~~.o.f_J<_h.Jl_.WCC.~~~_'p'<i?~l;'-~t1c;!,L,?tthi~.::.e;:_ld:..I.!.!:g>..lred out
this sche~e TIhile I "~s in the Isolation or s~~+~~~2~~~nt_~~~.-.e.-'U.l'. ..~~"~,,,,"~c..--.-_-. ,'.. ...,~~,....- ...~ ~~ >

at Clinton Prison, DannemorDa, New York. I used to spend all of
my time figuring how I'could murder the most people with the least
harm and expense to ~yself and I finally thought of a way to kill off
a whole town: men, .women ,.children and even the cats and dogs. I
intended to buy up about ~ barrel of arsenic poison. Then I was going
to get me 6 or 8 hogs, starve them until they were all ravenously
hungry ~nd then I would give them all a big feed of flour, w~ter, mash
and 9rsenic poison all mixed in one mess. Lhey would all dive into it
and fill themselves full and in an hour or two the poison would b~gin
to work thru their systems. Then I was going to hang them all up by
their hind legs with a wash tub under them to let the slimey poison
and froth drain out of them into thu wash tubs. That I would then strain
and dry out and then I intended to get some'clay and make 3 big clay
pots each one to fit inside of the other and each one a little bit hard-
er than the next one. Then I was going to fill'all 3 pots ~ith
poison with the largest in the center. Then I was going to put the lot
all in one and put that in the bottom of a small creek that flows into
the reservoir that supplies the town and prison with all their water.
That would h~ve fixed a hell of a big bunch at one time for by the time
they found cut what was wrong with them it would be too late for all
he dam doctors in the world to cure em.

Luereti~ Borgia used this racket on a small scale ~ut I figured
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on ll. few extra improvements xso that I could do 11 better lob than----
the Borgias done. They were pikers. They didn't kill half enough.

~

, - ,=-----.-,-,._------- -, -_.- -,~--,----- --~ .
.They should have killed evorybody "nd left thi9 ~Jorld for the onlyI~: ~;:-;;;:;.;.;.";""':"'d ":-~ d,O-;;.,"'0.,;;-7; ~n was

Sl1ltof it.,. ...

I think thst'it is pretty good "nd could be found very useful and maybe
valuable. You know that Gover~~ents, Navys, Armys, and g~eat co~~ercial
and banking houses, telegraph companys ~ all have in constant use
their own private s~cret codes. Perhaps you could sell the idea to
some outfit like that. If you could, you would get yourself a nice
piece of change out of it. This code I invented myself. I call it

Triliteral Transposed Code Interlocking.
It is very complicated and I am sure that it could be elaborated

on and fixed up into a cracker-Jack of q code. There nre millions
of different combinations in this one code. Ireel positive th'ltno
one in the world could ever ~ecipher a message that was~itten in

this code u~less he had the key.

~ po""
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P'l.rtOne, 123
Symbols corresponding to Part two.

A - 1.1.1.
B 1.1.2
C 1.2.2
D-2.2.2
E-2.2.1
F-2.1.1
G-l.l.3
H 1.3.3
1-3.3.0
J-3.1.l
K-3.3.'1
L-:3.3.2
M-3.2.2

N-1.2.1
0-2.1.2
P-1.3.l
~-3 .1.3
R-2.3.l
5-1.2.3
T-2.3.3
U-l.3.2
Y-2.1.3
W-3.2.1.
X,-2.2.3
Y-3.1.2
Z-2.3.2

., .

*Part Two-
These letters correspond to the syn~ols in

Part One.

A - 0
E .. 0
I - 0
0,... 0 These ten letters will be blanks and
U·' 0' -

'T - 0 used merely as a blind fo fill in anyYlhere. -;

,Y - o·
G - 0
D - 0
Z -0
B, C. F. H .- No.1
J. K. L. M -- No.2
N. P. ~. R -- No. 3 {~s. v. Capital letters
Vi. x. --periodAs an example. the letter A could be ~Titten any of hhese Wqys besides
::lanyother "87s; -'\--1 1 1. This is the key. Or this is the code in cypher.
A. - B. F. !l.
or BAT H b9.t
or F ugdzcadfyz
or Faith bad
or Gat budhad
or ac::iofaubd
or haitgdzbugidztaod
To decipher just leave out all the blarurs. Suppose you wanted to write the
word cat. here are sooe different ways of writing the sa~e wQrd: C--1 1 2;
All 1; T 2 33: BGIER}'Ln:i'or C,;LGl-'m<,,,l'J.. Thus it takes three letters
to write one in code, and ,ou could ~ut in blanks an~where yml ~qnted
to as fo~ example; AEactjbughiofe~otni;ag. By dropping all of the blank8
yOU have left only bzjbhfmnp which spells cat.



You have been prePty decent to ~e although thero i~n't any rea~on'why
~K'vou ';'-;;:'Ulddo me any favors, yet I am going to ask you to do somethi;;;-;'or
p/;/~:-ld like";; get a real si~-;~e opinic;nf;'~:'.~;;;-;~ike. t:::~~y

~

~ife w~o hqs a ke~, an~.i.cal trnined mind and who is ~hle to give ap
uribLnsed opionion ns to just wha t the hell is v;r:fi-Alg ',"ithme. I am pre.tt;:.----'----=~-- ,."\....,""",,t'~"~ ..•,,,••,,,,,-.. _ OCO¢ ~ ~

.! !gnor,-mt but I am_s,::.eI .am ~~_t.:~::?~~d ~~t I a~?~t_,\s•...8..t~~:r~~I /' ,
i wouldli.ke- to k~~::-just :Ih~t oth:rs~ ;hink about.my "co~le:ces and abnormal-
ities. I oon't whnt the opinion-10f some ordinary psyehoanalyst 01' bug docto

L....; ....... __ ~~_.... - .. ~"'t.<- ..........'"~~~~·~·~"""-~~~.~N"'" -' _s.::w!'".ii<>_ .. '':oC .. ~- "'F.",;>-".-=OO;;:'~-_# . -'

who merely goes'thr1ia routine rigamarol ex 'nination and jUdges b:' the rule s
that are written downin some book, full of theories which h~ve never been
proven facts. You Rre a student and I belie~e that your ideas are right
but still---trying to----all out,

too late for the remedy and I already lmow the efreet but I sure wou'Ld like

I am just as much puzzled about myseIr., All of my lire I have been
.fig=e just what ails me and 'WhY.-~ ~~1d-~ I-~an .f1~.lr~-~t
try as I will. I ~~ not ~ooKing for the remedy or the effect. It's

- "----,"

.to len 0'" t~ause. ','i111you just ask what others thInk about that history
of my life when they -read it? Sor.m of "tho,-;mur assoct~and friends.
\surely ~st be cap~ble of getting the cLrreet answer to my problem •

•!~vf1Jftt;1:U::7U}/~}:"·;,-a-a".,,,~
;~ ~
) .~nen I ~as a small boy 6 or 7 years old. I al~ays had trouble with my
• ears, alIT~Ys aching and running with matter. This ~et on for a year or tvo"--

constantly but with little or no medical or surgical attention other than
just What ignorant, irnmi~ant neighbors, mostly Germon far~ers, ~ould suggest
to be tried on-me. Things like laying a hot brick on my ear. Pouring sweet

IIoil into it or maybe sOr:tetim~sgoose grease and othor home remedies. These
experiments never done me any good but things got worse ir-stead of better.
Finally, my he~d s~elledup as big as a balloon. Then my people finally- ---:..-...::....-----.:...:-c-;--~-~ __ ....went to see a real doctor. He looke~ me over and at once prescribed an opera-

in our
tion. I!.ypeople were too poor to have me in a hospital so I "illS operated on

ow!: home, on tho kitchen table. This was a m~stoid oper1tion behind
Co

1/
come onee a week for a few weeks. trymother and older brother TIeremy only
,nurses. They knew as ~uch about nursing ar-dantiseptics snd germs as I do
about the next world. But I got well in spite or their ignora~oe. For a
while only th~ugh. Tb~n,~ !LSI' began to run with matter and swell up.
My neck and jaws swelled 'up also. Just Qne year ~fter my first operation.

r the operation I w"s put to bed Where I slept with my

There \"lasnever any nurse in 'lttendance. snd the doctor used to

;:~-= =
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My ~other watched tho operat~on snd she 'often told me all about ~t later on
in 1ife.,.She GRid that the doctors cut my head open and took out a sack or~r
absess about 3 or 4 inches mX long, filled with matter. I staye~~i~st J7 -'
hospital several months, unt~l Iwas all healed up. But still thnt dsm~ ear
-and the other 'one also gave me many susche in the after years. I had trouble- - -~
with them for about 8 years each winter. and th~~qyer had any trouble... ' =='_ 7; ......®s:::_-<C'l'ftl ...... -"' _. .. ".-- -

~

since except at rare intervals. Now I wonder, could it ~e nossible th~t the
trouble had or has now any connection with my ~imin31 tendencies. Is it
~ ..--possible that those operations had any after effects on my brains. Has the.-brain any connection with the car? I sure would like to know if this iiS-the---- 'It~c~a~u~s~e~~o~f~a:1:1:-m:,~y~q~u:e:.e:r:-:ac~:ons;:nd.~~d that defect be~rernedieE~~Y anoth~r ~
Q£~at1Dn-!2r~~toids. NotXk that I~ant one because I don't. I don't want

it '_f3rd- I - -- -~I ~to be cured in that way. The only way want to be cured is to die and get
AlMA""lf~~r. completely out of this world •.I would not consent to be operated on, and they
~\cantt operate on me without my own consent. All I want is to fir.d out the
~0!v_reason why I an what I am and why I act the way I do. I have been puzzled all

. my life about this and I would sure like to know the answer before I leave
thi s \'70 rId ~(f_-:y:.:o.,U S.::..h~o_u:::1.,d_a.;t.::..t~e--n:...d_t~h-,-e_s-,-e_l:..:e,-c,-t,-u~r=--::.e..:s_an.=.d:::-=if':::-::'Y_o...:u=-s::.h:::.::.o.;u~l.;d:.-c=-o=-!Il=e_into
contact with any of these crack psychologists and psychiatrists doctors,
you could ask them '.?hatthey think about it. You and they sre all interested
in this SUbject 0 f criminology and surely there n!'v,:,r~1~S a .better cha~
to rind out a few things that are not understood about this subject in-

•

----&f---studyings2=bitu9.1 criminal. If I amn't one, then there never was one. You
·L " on this business and sureJY you

oUght to go and attend these lectures at the Mt. -PleAsant congre~onal
i:Church and there you would meet this <auy N. D. C. owis and others like

h1~. You could learn much from hi~ an~ his other eonferres who are there

are making a lifetime study and a career

working with him along these lines. You could let him or them all read all
of any part of what I-have writr.en and find out w~~t they think about it. I
sure would like to know the correct answer to my problem.

In one of'the large prisons of this co~ntry on top or one of the frent
buildings is the statue of a man made of'copper. This statue is known as

J\/~-J~)'T'.N ol~ C~rrl ~
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The cons have made up A piece of poetry about this Corper John Bod
the cons themselves. The first line of it is,

II If Copper John c0uld only turn his face,
And see the ~uzzlers ~nd the guZZlers in this place,

fDD~ there it goes on to tell just wh~t he would see. The meannesses,
degener~cy, unprinciple, treachery, brutality and every kind of roguery
and filth there is that is confined behind the stone wolls Bnd iron bars

that he hns turned his baek i.:Xl on.

that anyone can call another is that he is a muzzler snd guzzler. This means--- ---_._-

It is well understood in the underworld that the worst insulting name

that the man is lost to all decency and is beyond all redemption. He is

.-

j During my last term in prison I was given the nickname or moniker of
Ilcon ~r John ~nd was known as a first class A No.1 mUzzler and guzzler.~o ~
y'I was given tha~ rep wasn't altogether entitled to it, but I am now. I

Ii ;lead guilty. ~"fUllY deserve it nQ','.I am~~ot~~a~_~ knOW~o~-_t~~--:-
~ ~r:dthe only re·,s·n I am not worse is because b'y'~J:pportunitiesand abilities

SP~~~li~ite~,oster-ShoPlifter;-pro~le;-~~glar; stick up or hister-holdup
man; jug-bank; jug head-dunb bell; hop head-dope fiend, a s~oker of opium;
snow bird-cocaine sniffer; needle pumper-hypodermic user; con man-confidence
~an; shiv man-kniCe man; ~an opener-outfit ~ tools to rip a safe;,peter man-.

~
box man or safe b l.ower-, Sometines used to describe a !:lan.,,1-0 slips a Peter
or knock out dno os in another's drink. A Keeley,1 A pLnp is a ~ pdmp and----- ...

a McGimp is both or worse than either. Paper hanger-forger; crape hanger-
eith r a gloom Or killer. Catting up a scatter or gin-mill--to hold up a
mXEE±~R saloon. ~ob is the same as a g~"g.A gunsel is a puP~ and a punk is
poofter and a poofter is a pratter and a pratter is Eimilar to & frmiter.
The only difference between the no is that one likes to sit on "it",
and the other likes to eat "it". " face artist is an exceptionally well
experinced fruiter. Cne ~ho h~ows his bannanas better than an !l:latenr.
A face artist is one .~ogoes down tObn for lunch and nose-dives into the
bushes when he's hungry. crOake€prison doctor and a very ap~ropri!lte title
it is.too. Big finger-warden; seco~flnger-p.K. or dep; ~ew~the big finger'
.~ csnce hall-death house; big house- hoose gow-stir or college. To pull
off a hot prowl is to turn off a trick in n private or a joint that is to
be kipped or bugged; that is to rob a place wher-epeople -u-esleeping or that

\ is wired. To get a stretch in ~tir--to do a bit in the hoose go,,;to make a
\

\ ~ ~\-nLJ~1l-~..Ut)~L- CI\k1V1Vr4' r~ .aQ'W-llM;JJ-4
. -~U fIrpr}!)h~ . -....0.-------
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lam--to cruch out of the hoose gow. A big shot is a 16ading light of
crookdom. A wolf is one who h2s a r-reference for a gunsel. Sometimes they
fall madly in love' 'ith each other and then the green eyed monster stalks
abroad.

P. s.
L----

a bl'th allover, whe neuer- you get thru reading. ,,11 of this filth and dirt ...-
thst I been writing. I'll bet that your girl friend and maybe youtoo. take

<- . ----------------------'---=---_-..:.:.--
I been vondcring WhRt people think when they ~ad all this crap

all confined in the carcass of ~e human being. ;:.I:..'-:.1::.1::.......::b.:e..:t--.:t:.:1l.:.a::.t.=-.:.n:::8:::i:.:t:::h.:.e:.:r:-::y-.:.ounor
anyone else ever heard of anyone who ~as so absolutely unprincipled and
rotten as I am. I have never y~t. and 1have met every kind of a s~~nk ther~
-------.:"-------------------'---is in hU!:l8.nkind •
•

The world is wide and they ain't all like.
COPFER JOHN

Alias-Carl Panzram.


